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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In May 2020, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued a
total of 11 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what
should be done with the recalled product.
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
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Prepac Recalls 4-Drawer Chests Due to Tip-Over and Entrapment
Hazards (20-117)
Sobeauty Recalls “Mag Cube” Magnetic Ball Sets Due to Risk of
Ingestion by Children That Could Cause Serious and Permanent
Intestinal Injuries or Death (20-741)
Hodedah Recalls HI4DR 4-Drawer Chests Due to Tip-Over and
Entrapment Hazards (20-120)
Flybar Recalls Swurfer Baby and Toddler Swings Due to Fall Hazard
(20-121)
Aromatics International Recalls Wintergreen Essential Oil Due to
Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirement (20-742)
Organic Pure Oil Recalls Wintergreen Essential Oil Due to Failure to
Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirement (20-745)
W8 Distributing Recalls Jade Bloom Wintergreen and Birch Sweet
Essential Oils Due to Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging
Requirement (20-743)
Bunz Kidz Children’s Sleepwear Sets Recalled by Stargate Apparel Due
to Violation of Federal Flammability Standard (20-125)
Viva Doria Recalls Wintergreen Essential Oil Due to Failure to Meet
Child Resistant Packaging Requirement (20-746)
Herman Miller and Design Within Reach Recall Dressers and Cabinets
Due to Tip-Over and Entrapment Hazards (20-747)
Sanvall Enterprises Recalls Rapid Alivio Pain Relieving Roll-On Due to
Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirement (20-126)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
1 (800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)

KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#20-117) Prepac Manufacturing
Ltd., of Canada, is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 21,000 Prepac 4-drawer chests. This recall
includes Prepac 4-drawer chests with plastic drawer
glides. The recalled chests were sold in three finishes,
black, oak and white. A complete list of the model
numbers involved in the recall can be found online.

Release Number: (#20-741) Sobeauty Inc., of Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 600 Mag Cube magnetic ball sets. This
recall includes “Mag Cube” magnetic ball sets labeled
as “3D MAGNETIC PUZZLE”, “MAGCUBE
BUCKYBALLS” and “JOYNOTE” with “MAG CUBE”
on the back of the box. The box contains: a drumshape, dark blue-colored metal container, a black
velvet pouch, a plastic separator, and an instructional
paper. “MAG CUBE” and “BUCKYBALLS” are printed
on the metal container. The metal container has the
following cautionary statement “WARNING Keep
Away From All Children! Do not put in nose or
mouth. This product contains small
magnet(s). Swallowed magnets can stick together
across intestines causing serious infections and
death. Seek immediate medical attention if magnet(s)
are swallowed or inhaled. AGES 14+.”

Problem: The recalled chests are unstable and can
tip over if not anchored to the wall, posing serious tipover and entrapment hazards that can result in death
or injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled chests if not properly anchored to
the wall and place them in an area that children
cannot access. Contact Prepac to receive a free tip
over restraint kit and consumers can request a onetime, free in-home installation of the wall anchor strap.
Consumers can contact Prepac Manufacturing tollfree at 877-773-7221 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT
Monday through Friday or online at
www.prepacmfg.com and click on “Recall
Information” for more information.

Problem: The recalled magnet sets contain highpowered magnets and violate the federal standard for
children’s toys. When two or more high-powered
magnets are swallowed, they can link together inside
a child’s intestines and clamp onto body tissues,
causing intestinal obstructions, perforations, sepsis
and death. Internal injury from magnets can pose
serious lifelong health effects.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled magnetic balls and take them away
from children. If you purchased the recalled magnetic
balls for someone else, notify the recipient
immediately. Consumers should contact Sobeauty
Inc. for instructions on returning your product and
receiving a full refund including taxes and the original
shipping cost. Consumers can contact Sobeauty Inc.
toll-free at 844-946-7437 anytime or email at
recall@sobeautyinc.com for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Prepac-Recalls-4Drawer-Chests-Due-to-Tip-Over-and-EntrapmentHazards-In-Home-Remedy-May-Be-Delayed-Due-toCOVID-19-Restrictions-Keep-Product-Away-fromChildren#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Sobeauty-RecallsMag-Cube-Magnetic-Ball-Sets-Due-to-Risk-ofIngestion-by-Children-That-Could-Cause-Serious-andPermanent-Intestinal-Injuries-or-Death-Recall-Alert#
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Release Number: (#20-120) Hodedah Import Inc., of
Brooklyn, N.Y., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 26,500 Hodedah HI4DR 4-drawer chests. This
recall involves the Hodedah HI4DR 4-drawer chest.
They were sold in beech, mahogany, chocolate,
cherry, white, and black colors. The chests measure
about 40 inches tall, 27.5 inches wide, and 15.5
inches deep and weigh about 84 pounds.

Release Number: (#20-121) FlyBar Inc., of Freehold,
N.J. (owns Swurfer brand), is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 3,000 Swurfer Kiwi baby and
toddler swings. This recall involves the Swurfer brand
Kiwi Baby and Toddler Swings. The plastic swing is
sold in green, blue and pink. The swing attaches to a
swing set or a tree branch. The swing measures about
15 inches wide, by 10 inches deep and 20 inches
high. The swing weighs about 4 pounds. FlyBar, Inc.
and Kiwi Swing SSW-0005 are printed on the
underside of the swing. The manufacture date code of
August 2019 is embossed on the back of the swing.

Problem: The recalled chest is unstable if it is not
anchored to the wall, posing tip-over and entrapment
hazards that may result in death or serious injuries to
children. The chests do not comply with the
performance requirements of the U.S. voluntary
industry standard (ASTM 2057-19).

Problem: The plastic stopper on the bottom of the
swing rope that holds the swing seat in place can
detach, posing a fall hazard to the swing’s occupant.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using any recalled chest that is not properly anchored
to the wall and place it in an area that children cannot
access. Hodedah will provide free anti-tip anchoring
kits or packaging and pre-paid shipping labels so that
consumers can remove the chest’s drawer slides and
return them to the firm for a full refund and discard the
rest of the dresser. Consumers can contact Hodedah
toll-free at 855-463-3324 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, email
Recalls@Hodedah.com or online at
www.hodedah.com and click on Recall Information
on the top of the page for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled swings and contact the firm to
receive instructions to repair the swings. Consumers
can contact Swurfer toll-free at 800-764-6784 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at
productsafety@flybar.com or online at
https://swurfer.com and click on Product Safety
under the Quick Links section of the website.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Flybar-RecallsSwurfer-Baby-and-Toddler-Swings-Due-to-FallHazard#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Hodedah-RecallsHI4DR-4-Drawer-Chests-Due-to-Tip-Over-andEntrapment-Hazards-Remedies-May-Be-DelayedDue-to-COVID-19-Restrictions-Keep-Product-Awayfrom-Children#
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Release Number: (#20-742) Aromatics International
LLC, of Florence, Mont., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 550 Aromatics International
wintergreen essential oil. This recall involves
Aromatics International Wintergreen Essential Oil in 5
mL, 15 mL, 30 mL, and 100 mL glass amber bottes
with a black continuous thread cap. The bottles have
a white label with the firm’s green logo on the
front. UPC codes are listed on the 5 mL
(817697021443) and 15 mL (817697021375) along
the bar code. The batch numbers WIN-104 and WIN105 are listed on a dot sticker located on the cap.

Release Number: (#20-745) Organic Pure Oil, of
Santa Ana, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 40 Organic pure wintergreen essential oil. This
recall involves 4 fl. oz. (118 mL) amber glass bottles
with black dropper cap of Organic Pure Oil
Wintergreen Essential Oil. The green and pink label
on each bottle displays “Organic Pure Oil,”
“Wintergreen”, “Gaultheria Procumbens.” The volume
amount of the bottle is printed on the label. The
Organic Pure Oil logo and product name are printed in
green. UPC code 731525205594 can be found in the
online listing for the product.

Problem: The product contains the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the product is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.

Problem: The product contains the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the product is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of children and
contact Aromatics International for a free replacement
child-resistant cap. Aromatics International is notifying
all known purchasers directly. Consumers can contact
Aromatics International toll-free at 888-234-9641 from
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. MT Monday through Friday, email at
team@aromatics.com, or online at
www.aromatics.com and click on “Important Safety
Notice – Wintergreen Oil” for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of children and
contact Organic Pure Oil for a full refund. Organic
Pure Oil and Amazon are notifying all known
purchasers directly. Consumers can contact Organic
Pure Oil collect at 657-600-8100 from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email at
Team@OrganicPureOil.com put “Recall Alert” in the
subject line of the e-mail and in the body provide your
name and address, or online at
www.OrganicPureOil.com and click on ‘Recall Alert’
for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/AromaticsInternational-Recalls-Wintergreen-Essential-Oil-Dueto-Failure-to-Meet-Child-Resistant-PackagingRequirement-Risk-of-Poisoning-Recall-Alert#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Organic-Pure-OilRecalls-Wintergreen-Essential-Oil-Due-to-Failure-toMeet-Child-Resistant-Packaging-Requirement-Riskof-Poisoning-Sold-Exclusively-on-Amazon-comRecallAlert#
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Release Number: (#20-743) W8 Distributing dba
Jade Bloom, of Draper, Utah, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 6,400 Jade Bloom
wintergreen and birch sweet essential oils. This recall
involves 1 mL, 10 mL, 60 mL and 120 mL amber glass
bottles of Jade Bloom Wintergreen Essential Oil and
10 mL green glass bottles of Birch Sweet Essential Oil
with black caps. The bottle’s label displays the Jade
Bloom logo, product name and the volume amount of
the bottle. SKU 2938223 can be found on the cap of
the Wintergreen Essential Oil and UPC code
641990784039 under the bar code. UPC
641990784084 can be found under the bar code of
the Birch Sweet Essential Oil.

Release Number: (#20-125) Stargate Apparel, of
New York, is announcing the voluntary recall of about
6,600 Bunz Kidz children’s sleepwear sets. This recall
involves Bunz Kidz-branded children’s sleepwear sets
consisting of a robe, top and pants. The sleepwear
sets were sold in sizes 2 through 12. The 100% micro
polyester fleece robe and pants are white with allover
pink star print and the 100% polyester top is pink with
Dream in Glitter printed onto the chest in gold. The
robe has long-sleeves, a shawl collar, two side seam
pockets and a sewn-on tie located at the waist and the
pants have an elastic waistband. Bunz Kidz is printed
on a blue sewn-in label and style numbers L23846,
L43846 or L73846 and GPU numbers 2017-246,
2017-446 or GPU 2017-746 are printed on another
sewn-in label.

Problem: The products contain the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the products is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.

Problem: The children’s sleepwear sets fail to meet
the federal flammability standard for children’s
sleepwear which requires sleepwear to be either
snug-fitting or flame resistant, posing a risk of burn
injuries to children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of
children. Contact Jade Bloom for instructions on how
to dispose of the products and receive a full refund or
a store credit. The firm is directly notifying all known
purchasers. Consumers can contact Jade Bloom tollfree at 844-787-3645 and select option 3 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. MT Monday through Friday, email at
support@jadebloom.com or online at
www.jadebloom.com and click on Recall Department
for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled sleepwear sets away from children and
contact Stargate Apparel for a full refund. Consumers
can contact Stargate Apparel toll-free at 866-351-0193
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ET Monday through Friday,
email at recall@stargateap.com with “Product
Recall” as the email subject or online at
www.stargateapparel.com and click the Contact link
on the upper right hand corner of the homepage for
more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/BunzKidz-Childrens-Sleepwear-Sets-Recalled-byStargate-Apparel-Due-to-Violation-of-FederalFlammability-Standard-Burn-Hazard#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/W8-DistributingRecalls-Jade-Bloom-Wintergreen-and-Birch-SweetEssential-Oils-Due-to-Failure-to-Meet-Child-ResistantPackaging-Requirement-Risk-of-Poisoning-RecallAlert#
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Release Number: (#20-746) Viva Doria, Inc. of
Redmond, Wash., is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 520 Viva Doria wintergreen essential oil. This
recall involves Viva Doria Wintergreen Essential Oil in
a 30mL (1 fl. oz.) amber glass bottle with a black euro
dropper cap. The UPC code 638037993110 is listed
on the product label, under the bar code. The green
label on the front of each bottle displays the Viva
Doria logo, product name, and the volume amount of
the bottle.

Release Number: (#20-747) Herman Miller Inc., of
Zeeland, Mich. and Design Within Reach Inc., of
Stamford, Conn., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 2,700 Nelson and Lauki dressers and cabinets.
This recall involves Herman Miller Nelson Cabinets
and Dressers and Design Within Reach Lauki
Cabinets and Dressers. Product numbers can be
found on a label located inside an upper drawer. The
Nelson cabinets are wood veneer and have 2 doors or
3, 4, 5 or 8 drawers. They were sold in oak, walnut,
ash, and santos palisander (brown). The Lauki
dressers are wood veneer or lacquered MDF and
have 3 or 6 drawers. They were sold in the following
colors: Oak, Walnut, White, Graphite and Glacier
Grey.

Problem: The product contains the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the product is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.

Problem: The recalled dressers and cabinets are
unstable and can tip over if not anchored to the wall,
posing serious tip-over and entrapment hazards that
can result in death or injuries to children. The chests
do not comply with the performance requirements of
the U.S. voluntary industry standard (ASTM F205719).

What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
product in a safe location out of reach of
children. Contact Viva Doria for instructions on how to
dispose the product and receive a full refund. All
known purchasers are being notified directly about the
recall by Viva Doria or by the online retailer where the
product was purchased. Consumers can contact Viva
Doria at 800-640-3753 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. PT
Monday through Friday, email at
support@vivadoria.com, or online at
www.vivadoria.com and click on “Product Safety
Info” for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using this or any recalled chest or cabinet if not
properly anchored to the wall, place it in an area that
children cannot access and contact Herman Miller to
receive a full refund with free pick-up of the
chest. Herman Miller is contacting all known
purchasers directly. Consumers can contact via email
recall_info@hermanmiller.com, or go online at
www.hermanmiller.com and click on “Nelson
Product Recall” at the bottom of the home page or
visit https://www.hermanmiller.com/customerservice/recalls/nelson-dresser-cabinet-and-buffetrecall/. For Design Within Reach Lauki products go to
www.dwr.com and click on “Lauki Recall” at the
bottom of the home page or visit
https://www.dwr.com/recall-lauki?lang=en_US, or
contact Herman Miller at 800-338-2107 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday for the full refund
with free pick-up.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/VivaDoria-Recalls-Wintergreen-Essential-Oil-Dueto-Failure-to-Meet-Child-Resistant-PackagingRequirement-Risk-of-Poisoning-Recall-Alert#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/HermanMiller-and-Design-Within-Reach-RecallDressers-and-Cabinets-Due-to-Tip-Over-andEntrapment-Hazards-Remedy-May-BeDelayed-Due-to-COVID-19-RestrictionsKeep-Product-Away-from-Children-RecallAlert#
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Release Number: (#20-126) Sanvall Enterprises Inc.,
of Doral, Fla., is announcing the voluntary recall of
about 5,400 Sanvall rapid Alivio pain relieving roll-ons.
This recall involves Sanvall Rapid Alivio Pain
Relieving Roll-On in a 3 fl. oz. (88.5 mL) white plastic
bottle with a white cap and a red, white and blue label.
“Rapid Alivio,” “Maximum Strength Pain Relieving
Liquid” and “Para Dolor Muscular” are printed on the
label. Lot numbers 18032201, 18032301, 19040501,
or 19052801 are printed on the bottom of the bottle.
UPC code 605100014225 is printed on the side of the
label.
Problem: The product contains the substance methyl
salicylate which must be in child resistant packaging
as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act
(PPPA). The packaging of the product is not child
resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately store the
pain relieving roll-on in a safe location out of reach of
children and contact Sanvall Enterprises for a full
refund. Consumers can contact Sanvall Enterprises
collect at 305-887-1090 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, email at
SanarNaturals@Sanvall.com and in the body of the
email provide your name, address, and photo of the
product or online at www.Sanvall.com and click on
“Recall - Important Safety Information – Rapid Alivio
Roll-On” for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/SanvallEnterprises-Recalls-Rapid-Alivio-Pain-RelievingRoll-On-Due-to-Failure-to-Meet-Child-ResistantPackaging-Requirement-Risk-of-Poisoning#
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